
Greetings,
Voting is our most sacred right.  Our voice, as the electorate, is the foundation of our
republic.  In order to maintain our republic and guarantee our republican from of
government we must vote, and our vote must be honestly counted, honestly recorded, and
acknowledged.  Transparency is important and must be a key component of our elections. 
Many Americans have lost confidence in their vote.  We are a republic and as such, our
elections belong to us, not those we elect to perform them.
El Paso GOP Cancel Culture?
Tuesday night, at the El Paso County Republican Party Executive Committee meeting,
many long-term party officers and elected officials tried to disenfranchise you as delegates
by canceling your attendance to the State Assembly.  What should have taken a half hour at
best to ratify the lists of delegates received from the caucuses turned into a four-hour
battle royale of Establishment RINOs vs Grassroots Patriots.  Three votes were taken
before the list was finally and narrowly ratified.  It is important to point out that those
who ardently and feverishly fought to cancel you as a delegate included current serving
county officials who are also running for office, members of candidate campaigns, and
longtime party officers.  All of these people are either candidates with petitions or
supporting/managing candidates with petitions.  They do not like or respect the
caucus/assembly process and desperately want to cancel you as delegates.  This would
secure into perpetuity their positions in power.  And that is what this is really about:
power.  They want to control who is placed into which offices here in El Paso County and
who goes to represent us in state and federal offices.  Your voice at our county assembly
has proved to be a problem; therefore, you must be silenced.  You voted for change and
for a more Constitutional government.  That jeopardizes the establishment.  Ultimately,
after realizing that their votes were being recorded, two “changed their minds” and
allowed ratification.  Not because they value your voice, but because they knew we would



find out—and we did. We know who you are and we know what you are willing to do to
control the outcomes of elections.
Secure Our Vote
We must take back control of our elections.  We’ve all heard the allegations of wrongdoing
in elections since November 2020 and many of us have not only listened to the reports of
fraud, but we’ve seen it as volunteers conducting audits.  Our elected officials must stop
hiding behind contracts and tortured readings of regulations and actually examine our
election results.  When someone reports a crime, law enforcement is obligated to
investigate.  There have been myriad allegations and evidence of wrongdoing and
inaccuracies in our elections here in Colorado and in our county; these allegations should
be investigated.  We, the voters, should be afforded due diligence by the people we elected
to protect our rights and our voice.  Instead, all we’ve heard is that “there is nothing to see
here" and that we’re too ignorant and ill-informed to understand how all of this works. 
Elected officials should take their constituents’ concerns seriously and examine them in
good faith.  Transparency goes a long way when it comes to public trust.  As your sheriff, I
will perform my due diligence when there are reports of wrongdoing. Furthermore, my
department will embrace transparency and ensure trust among the public whom I will
serve.
To further obfuscate and obstruct our elections, Colorado Democrats have introduced
SB22-153
(https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2022A/bills/2022a_153_ren.pdf),
a bill that will erase any vestige of local control of our elections and consolidate all power
over elections in the Secretary of State.  County clerks will be subordinated to the
Secretary of State. The equipment used, the processes employed, the results and review of
our elections will be entirely under the singular control of the Secretary of State.  Any
resistance or deviation from the Secretary of State is punishable as a crime.  This bill
would create the Secretary of State as the singular most powerful person in our state
having absolute power over our elections and their outcomes.  Without any mechanism to
question or review our elections or their outcomes, the Secretary of State effectively
becomes a king maker who decides who shall hold office anywhere and everywhere in our
state.
A Lucrative Business
Tuesday morning, we learned a little bit about how one part of this works by way of the
County Commissioners 
(https://viewer.earthchannel.com/PlayerController.aspx?&PGD=elpasococo&eID=753)
who are considering funding the Runbeck contract for another year for $850,000.00.  This
is the company that prints our ballots for El Paso County.  This is the company that
Wayne Williams works for as a senior advisor.  This is the same Wayne Williams who
served as Secretary of State, currently sits on the Colorado Springs City Council, is
running for mayor, and whose wife, Holly Williams, is an El Paso County Commissioner
voting on this appropriation.  Should our elected officials have personal pecuniary interests
in how our money is spent?  Thanks to some dedicated patriots who spoke out at the
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Commissioners’ meeting, this vote has been delayed until next week so the commissioners
can evaluate it further.  What should concern all of us is that it took the voices of these
patriots to bring attention to something so patently obvious.  Funding a company that is
paying you or your family should be a clear ethical violation that any public official would
avoid.  It shouldn’t require public intervention to reveal to public officials such an obvious
conflict of interest.  It’s not terribly dissimilar from holding two county jobs at the same
time and drawing two paychecks at the same time (Coroner/Medical Examiner).  Some
might call this fleecing the taxpayers.  I say that this type of privileged elitism should
render one a poor candidate for office.
 
Call For Action
 
If you think that the points made herein are important, then you must act.  Go to the
Commissioners’ meeting next Tuesday at 9:00am:  
Board of El Paso County Commissioners
Telephone: (719) 520-7276
Location:
Centennial Hall
200 South Cascade Avenue, Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
 
Let them know that we do not condone conflicts of interest and that we demand ethical
conduct among our public officials.  We won’t dismiss political families using our money
for personal aggrandizement or public officials drawing two paychecks at the same time. 
We want honest, dedicated public servants: citizen servants not self-serving dynasties. 
Write and call your state representatives and tell them that SB22-153 is a gross usurpation
of our voice and that centralized power is not conducive to a republican government.  We
must insist on transparency and public participation, not an election czar. 



In Liberty,
Todd Watkins
Candidate for El Paso County Sheriff
719-728-8724

www.toddwatkinsforsheriff.com

https://mewe.com/join/toddwatkinsforsheriff
https://www.facebook.com/ToddWatkinsForElPasoCountySheriff/
https://twitter.com/ToddW4Sheriff
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